Backyard Habitat Hunt

What critters can you find in your own backyard? Draw or note any other living things you discover and where you saw them.

- Chimney swift: Eats: flying insects
- Opossum: Eats: people's leftovers
- Toad: Eats: flying insects, worms
- Bat: Eats: mosquitoes, moths
- Raccoon: Eats: people's leftovers, bird eggs, berries
- Mourning dove: Eats: seeds
- Mockingbird: Eats: insects, berries
- Spider: Eats: flying insects such as flies and moths
- Bumblebee: Eats: nectar and pollen
- Gecko lizard: Eats: insects
- Hummingbird: Eats: flower nectar
- Butterfly: Eats: flower nectar
- Cedar waxwing: Eats: berries, seeds
- Earthworm: Eats: dead plants and soil
- Praying mantis: Eats: insects
- Blue jay: Eats: seeds and insects
- Centipede: Eats: slugs, insects, worms
- Slug: Eats: living or dead plants
- Squirrel: Eats: nuts, seeds, and fungi
- Pond: Contains water and aquatic organisms